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The sample,as supplied,was first washed througha 63um mesh
sieve. The materialretained in the sieve was transferredto a 10m1
measuringcylinderand the volume made up to 10m1 withwater.The
contentsof the cylinderwere then well mixed, by invertingthe cylinder
several times and while still well mixed, lml was removed,using an
automaticpipette,and transferredto a Sedgwick-Raftercounting
chamber.
A preliminaryscan of the countingchamber was thenmade to assessthe densityof organismspresent.When the density was too great to
permit accuratecountingand identificationfurtherdilutionwas carried
out as follows:-the contents of the counting chamberwere first
returnedto the 10m1cylinder and the whole sample was then transferredto an appropriatemeasuring cylinderor beaker and furtherdilutedwith
water, to 20m1 •25m1,50m1 or 100m1.as necessary.
Having carriedout the appropriatedilution, lml was transferredto
the countingchamberand all animalswere counted and identifiedas far
as possibleunder a compoundmicroscope.In every case the whole volume
of the countingchamberwas examinedto avoid errors thatwere likely
to arise throughclumping of organisms in the chamber.
In some samplesthe largestorganismswere too largeto be
accommodatedwithinthe depth of the counting chamber.In this case it
was necessaryto separatethe sample into two size fractions.63u:or
250um and )250um.Followingthis the fine fraction was treatedas
above. The coarsefractionwas made up to 100m1 and 5m1was taken foridentificationand counting under a low power microscope.
Countswere recordedusing banks of labelledmechanicalcounters
and resultswere transferredimmediatelyonto standarddata sheets.
• 6). After enumerationand identificationall material,includingthe
contentsof the countingchamberwas.washed into a 63umsieve and
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /// JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site: TBx MSt MT, Samplingstation: 4,1v 1/9
Date sampled: / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
100 ml
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count sample count sample
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: ii / JULY / 91 Counted by: uL,
Site: TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: auP 6 -
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Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 04 JULY/ 91 Counted by: /IA-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: ecro,
Date sampled:01 /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:iz / XXI / 91 Counted by: bti4-
Site:MSo Bx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Pen, 11
Date sampled: 1 /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 4
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Date sampled: I /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 e) 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample 41
sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in
count samplecount sample
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/5-/ JULY / 91 Counted by: b
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: ee,4 /I
Date sampled: 1 /KAACH/91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample
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ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: /S2 JULY / 91 Counted by
:)Lt
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: pore'7
Date sampled: 0 I/MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample 1.1.-
50 100 ml
	
sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in
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200PLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: )57 JULY / 91 Counted by: W.
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: ecml
Date sampled: 01 /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample: 1 ml. % of sample 4
	
sub—sample Total in sub—sample Total in
	

















































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Aust al's Stud o. 9 HOO
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: ) p—/ JULY / 91 Counted by: )i't
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Pove23
Date sampled: I /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml








































































Helix Cotton Stud Mo ee ust al* tud No. 90J 0
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /Se/ JULY/ 91 Countedby:
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:-TLIA6
Date sampled: 1 /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample if
50 100 ml
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: if/ JULY/ 91 Countedby:
Site: MSc MSt MTw Sampling station: eksoe
Date sampled: 21 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
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elix Cotton Stud Mc ee u Stud No. u4nuu
ZOOPLANITONCOUNTS. Date counted: I5-/ JULY / 91 Countedby: 1)/X
Site: MSoØ St MTw Samplingstation:
Date sampled: /Y7/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 SO 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample tf
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUN S. Date counted: /j/ JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site: MS() MSt MTw Samplingstation: 042,tv
Date sampled:2 7/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
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ZOOPLANKTONCOLINS. Date counted: /1/ JULY / 91 Countedby: 1)14-
Site:MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: Re,/4
Date sampled: 2_1 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample IT
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /4/ 'JULY / 91 Countedby:
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Date sampled: 3:7/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample q-
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counted: /C / JULY / 91 Countedby: 0
Sampling station: edre t.St Wfw
Date sampled: 17/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
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ZOOPLANETONCOUNT . Date counted: 16 / JUIS / 91 Countedby:
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-
Date sampled: 7/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50
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Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample
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e
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: 27/ JULY / 91 Counted by: b14
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00PLANKTONCOUNT . Date counted:t / JULY / 91 Countedby: DIA
Site:MSoØ St MTw Sampling station: PoirfI)
Date sampled: 2_7/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml
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00PLANKTON UN S. Date counted: /et/ JULY / 91 Counted by: Da_
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:30/ JULY/ 91 Countedby:11-
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Site: MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation: Paw/ 7
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:ey)/ JULY / 91 Counted by: )0._
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: fortl/0
Date sampled: I /MARCH/91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50
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ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:70/ JULY / 91 Countedby:
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Site: MSo TB MTW Samplingstation:1&.e./z
Date sampled: / MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample:10 20 25
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ZOOPLANITONCOUNTS. Date counted:?(2 / JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: 651,1L.C.
Sieve size: 63umDate sampled:q /MARCH/ 91
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
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Date sampled: cv MARCH/ 91 Sieve size:
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y: DiA.
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: etre
Date sampled: ) /MARCH/91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 5
0 ml















































































































Helix Cotton Stud Mo ee ust alia Stud No. 90 H006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 7' / JULY / 91 Countedby: t)
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: R-41--
Date sampled: LW Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2_
100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in







































Sub-total: 2 7 13 92 Sub-total: /37
Notes. Total: /64
He ix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 90111006
ZOOPLANKTONCO NTS. Date counted: 3// JULY / 91 Countedby: Pot,
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: 2
Date sampled: 275 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample z














































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austral'a Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:3/ / JULY / 91 Counted by:)LA„
Site: MSo TBx MSt MT; Samplingstation: l220. 2
Date sampled: en/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml




Asplanchna Z /0° COPEPODA











































Daphnia sm. i ry
















































Helix Cotton Stud Morn Australia Stud No. 90.11=6
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 3/ / JULY / 91 Counted by: DA.
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: ‘,K
Date sampled:a / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 00 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2_
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in







































Sub-total: 90 . 4cOic Sub-total: 9 0 4 SOD
Notes. Total: /so 9 °to
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:7/ / JULY / 91 Counted
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation:
Date sampled: I /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. %
sub-sampleTotal in
count sample


































Filinia Ye 12.)- Daplaniaekf.7- 6, in)
Hexarthra 1 -7)- Daphnia sm. S-- /2Y







































Sub-total: itc‘ 2.2.c.m Sub-total




Total: 7- 21--).. 7 0 ro
4" tK>14",cal c"A
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Aust al's. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:1/ / JULY/ 91 Countedby:)0t,
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: ecnit /
Date sampled:0/ /101ARC11/91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20





























Filinia 1 23- Daphnia lg.































sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in


















Total: e4 57 1145 10
He ix Cotton Stud Mane Austral'a Stud N . 9
13006
ZOOPLANKTONCO NTS. Date counted:3/ / JULY / 91 Counted b
y: ;>IA.
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: &Irt
Date sampled: al /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63u
m
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 1
00 ml
	







































































































He ix Cotton Stud MO ee st alis Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:3/ / JULY / 91 Countedby: pc<
Site: MSo TB* MSt Samplingstation: ea-crt 7 cp
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna C 2-50 COPEPODA
Brachionus I3 /65w0 Nauplii S-3 2-6577
Cephalodella Calanoid 21 110-0'







Filinia 1 /57) Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra i3 6co Daphnia sm. 7 /70
Keratella 2 102 Diaphanosoma 2_ (07.>
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 23 USD




Trichocerca 2, lOb /VatmaCt, 5/ 45v
Others ytie*:), 73 /65D
Date sampled: a / MARCH/91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
Sub-total: 11t6/ ‘-90z) Sub-total: 76 en>
Notes. Total: 2.70 I3sr.st)
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 90111006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:3) / JULY/ 91 Countedby: (TY
L/IL
Site:MSo TBx MS Samplingstation: Pc.56-i3
Date sampled: I /MARCH/91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample Z
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample
Asplanchna 1 ST) COPEPODA
Brachionus II S-gy Nauplii
Cephalodella Calanoid 13 900
Collotheca. 2 Cyclooid/GO p i 3 50
Colurella CLADOCERA




Filinia I5.1, Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 1 /ca Daphnia sm. Se Zs°
Keratella 7 3 so Diaphanosoma SD
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina /7.- 6cro
Polyarthra Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta 3 /so ALGAE
Trichocerca Voto, Pi ciit>
Others






Helix Cotton Stud Moree ustral'a. Stud No. 9030
006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:3) / JUIN/ 91 Counted by: ba-
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station:Ave 3'
Date sampled: i/Mini/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 6-5-1)100 ml


















































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90.18006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted:2/ / JULY/ 91 Countedby:btx
Site: MSc TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:(3wl SC-3
Date sampled: 01 / Mau/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 (50)100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample Z.
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA





























Helix Cotton Stud M ree ust alia Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 31 / JULY/ 91 Counted by:
Site:MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: -17-Alt
Date sampled:DI /MARCH/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample tj-
50 100 ml
count sample
Asplanchna t 2_5- COPEPODA
Brachionus 10 .2,To Nauplii
3 / 7 7(
Cephalodel1a Calanoid /Lf_ 3 Sr
Collotheca Cyclopoid 5
Colurella CLADOCERA




Hexarthra 2_C Daphnia sm. 7 7)'
Keratella 5 75- Diaphanosoma
Lecane ) 7i- Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 4 /esz,
Polyarthra 01%'Dr*. Others
Rotaria / ? -2S- CHIRONO
MIDA I 2_5-
Synchaeta ALGAE yr
Trichocerca V ,N. (7 /5v
Others4-/- cl 22_5- V -- ,/
Oatiowi- 1 21
Sub-total: 9 C 2.3 7 3- Sub-total: & 1 1SPO
Notes. Total: IC-7 3 92S
+ Plai -2- c-treebic.,
t
A444, octal?
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample
Helix otton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90
311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:7/ / JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: -
71LAil7-
Date sampled: / MP.RC11/91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample (7_
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
.-
Asplanchna 7--sO COPEPODA
Brachionus -Z. /op Nauplii 0
°/51.3
Cephalodella Calanoid 3=in 17
sv
Collotheca I ..s--0 Cyclopoid 13 6 s-D
Colurella CLADOCERA
Conochilus 94 1+7ov Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia Daphnia lg. Pr
Hexarthra Daphnia sm. )C 1St
Keratella S /5-0 Diaphanosoma
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina LI* not?
Polyarthra Others 5 2 50
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta ALGAE
Trichocerca vct„„ 1crl "Int
Others




























Helix Cotton Stud Mo ee ustralia. Stud No. 90J11006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:e3// JULY / 91 Counted by: OLL
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:/140f
Date sampled:V..,/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample <lc
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in









































Sub—total: Sub—total: 141 102i
Notes. Total: 5-c1t laiov
He Cotton tud M ee u trial a atuu SO. 7V nvto
ZOOPLANKTONCOUN S Date counted:3/ / JIAX / 91 Countedby: DIAL
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:MCk
Date sampled: 2.4/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 100 ml



















































Polyarthra VI 3/5-o Others

























Total: 41 7 zotys-0
Helix Cotton Stud Mom Aust alia. Stud No. 90313006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: / / AUG / 91 Counted by: jnL
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: C:c/c/
Date sampled: 2,6 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 4-1so COPEPODA




















Sub—total: 303 Sub—total: At(
Total: 41( I7/4C71)Notes.
Helix Cotton Stud Moran Australia. Stud No. 90JN006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / AUG / 91 Counted by: )(4-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:(7G/(2
Date sampled:..24./ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2.
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna S(51) COPEPODA







Filinia iora Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra /0 Ira Daphnia sm.
Keratella Diaphanosoma







Sub-total: 7-5-44- Sub-total: 6? 744-5-0
Notes. Total: `52-1 /6/51°
0
Helix Cotton Stud Moree ustra 'a Stud No. 90 11006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: I/ AUG / 91 Counted by: bI4-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Cick 3
Date sampled: 24/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2.
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample
ItAsplanchna 200 COPEPODA
Brachionus 6/ 3 40-0 Nauplii 19
Cephalodella Calanoid





Filinia 19 /sv Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 17 i(S0 Daphnia sm.
Keratella Diaphanosoma 2. /oro
Lecane 1 /SW Macrothrix
Platyias Moina





Sub-total: I qz • -7ICD Sub-total: 2-9. //cm
Notes. Total: 46 Tr3et
CI
count sample
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 9030006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / AUG / 91 Counted by: DIA
.
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: CCK 4
Date sampled: 2. / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um








% of sample 2
sub-sample Total in
count sample
Asplanchna 2_ km COPEPODA








































Filinia 6 Icy Daphnia lg.


























































Total: 2. 2- I 110.5"D
Cz-Th
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90J11006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: 1 / AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: CCk 6
Date sampled: 9_1 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25 50
Volume of sub—sample: 1 ml. % of sample
	
sub—sample Total in sub—sample Total in


































Filinia 1/ 3/av Daphnia lg.










Polyarthra 3 7 "340-0 Others























Helix Cotton Stud Moree Aust era. Stud No. 0 14006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / AUG / 91 Countedby: fri"
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:Ccx 7
Date sampled: 17/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 0100 ml






































Filinia 5-- 2cv Daphnia lg.


Hexarthra 5' 2_so Daphnia sm.


Keratella 7 -2:r0 Diaphanosoma













































Helix Cotton Stud M ree Aust a ia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: i / AUG / 91 Counted by: q)lt
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:CC i(C
Date sampled: 27 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. 'Xof sample 2_
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample
Asplanchna 2 hrt) COPEPODA
Brachionus 3) ISslo Nauplii 7 S- 19 et
Cephalodella Calanoid 9". Zoo





Filinia 5-C 2.75v Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 21 10so Daphnia sm.
Keratella Diaphanosoma
Lecane 66 3)cro Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 9 145v







Sub-total: 2-Z 7 Sub-total: II0 S-S1011°
Notes. Total: TIT 169Cm
count sample
5-Y-13
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 903H006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / AUG / 91 Counted by: DR
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Ce..-K D
Date sampled: .27/Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50 ml























































































































ll-Rar-91 BIC ZP R5o Rev IA
II-Aar-911110 ZP 16o Nesr3
11-Rar-91BID ZP leSo Rest 5
11-Rar-91BIC 1P MSc Resr6
II-Mar-91BID ZP MSc PoolI
II-Aar-4:BID IP MSc Pool6
11-Sar-91 BID /P Mk Pool10
11-Nar-91 BID IP RSo Pool11
11-Aar41 BID ZP 150 Pool13
11-Rar-91 BIO IP NSo Pool16
11-Mar-91BID IP 11So Pool17
II-Mar-91BID IP MSc PoolIII
11-Mar-91810 ZP 17So Pool23
11-Mar-91 BIC IP RSc TIM6
13-Mar-91BIO ZP Tie Resr1
13-Rar-91 BID ZP 711 Rest2
13-Mar-9: BID IP TIE Rev 1
13-Mar-91 BIC IP It Resr4
13-Mar-91 1110 IP 78z Pool1
13-Nor-91 BID IP lb Pool 2
12-Mar-91 810 IF rez Pool5
12-11ar-91 BID IP II: PoolI
13-14r-91BID ZP lb Pool8
12-Nor-91 BIO IP 1111 Pool9
13-Car-91 1110 ZP 111 Pool10
11-Mar-91BID ZP lb Pool12
13-Bar-91 810 IP Tlz Pool13
13-Nar-91 BID IP lb TYR4











12-Nar-91810 ZP NSt Rest2
12-Nar-91BIC IP ISt Rest3
12-Mar-91 IIC IP 1151 Rest4
12-Aar-91 BID 7P NSt Pool1
12-Nar-41110 ZP let Pool3
12-Nar-91 BIC IP RSt Pool 4
12-Nar-91 810 ZP ISt Pool5
12-Mar-91 BIC IP ISt Pool10
12-Rar-91 BIC ZP ISt Pool12
12-Nor-91 BIC ZP 1St Pool15
12-Car-91 BID IP ISt Pool17
12-Nar-91BID ZP ISt Pool23
12-Aar-91 BID ZP 914 Rev1
12-Mar-91 BIC ZP 81. Resr2
12-Mar-91 BIC IP 117. Rest3
12-mar-91 BID ZP IfTo Resr4
12-Mar-91 BID ZP NI. PoclM
12-Mar-9: 810 IP Ild Pool31
12-Rar-91 BID IP NT. Pool34
12-Mar-91BID IP RT. PoolIL
12-flar-91BID IP PITo Pool43
12-Mar-91 BID IP 1176 TAR8



































































He ix o ton S ud Itoee st a ud o 0
• ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 4 / AUG / 91 Counted by: blk.
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: (2.,21/(4-
Date sampled: II / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50
Volume of sub-sample:I ml. % of sample )
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
I Asplanchna2 /icy COPEPODA
Brachionus 22 taco Nauplii
7 700
Cephalodella Calanoid Is' i s-ep





Filinia Srl 76-oo Daphnia lg. 1 iao
Hexarthra 6o b000 Daphnia sm.
Keratella I/0 /Joao Diaphanos
oma
Lecane 1 Ion Macrothr
ix
Platyias Moina 3 7oo
Polyarthra yr 7 5r7o2, Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta II ALGAEisov 51,41.x.eq






39c0) Sub-total: 27 2-701)
Total: 14-2-2.- 9.220v
tot)N."
He o ton S ud ee u
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 14 / AUG / 91 Countedby: bbC
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: plo.„ 3
Date sampled: II / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2.
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in


































































































o to S d Met ust al ud No 00
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: ht./ AUG / 91 Counted by: blX._
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Pao,-
5'
Date sampled: /I / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25






















I 2 16cv Daphnia lg.
7 3 m
Daphnia sm.



















































He 'x otto S d M ee s a • ud
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /4 / AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: So TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:K).2.4,,L.
Date sampled: it/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25

































Keratella X 4-3cm- Diaphanosom
a










Synchaeta ZC /25D ALGAE



















He ix Co o d ee tu 0
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: Re/AUG / 91 Counted by: Da_
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: ecmre
Date sampled: i/VMAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sampleI-
50 100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna /7 421 COPEPODA
Brachionus 2-Cr 6at) Nauplii II a 7r
Cephalodella1 I 2 5" Calanoid





Filinia )2. 3cro Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra /2- 3470 Daphnia sm.
Keratella 2 Tv Diaphanosoma
Lecane If /ov Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 9 2-z_C
Polyarthra ‘f /jz.I Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta ALGAE
Trichocerca I 2 c at. 'I- 7T"
Others
46-. 3
Sub-total: / 39 -3a7 51 Sub-total: 2- 5 62,-
Notes. Total: /64 4/at)
e o to d e ud No 00
ZOOPLANKToNCOUNTS Date counted:lq / AUG / 91 Counted by: NA
Site: Bx MSt MTw Sampling station: (7errf6
Date sampled: // / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20




Asplanchna ell 177C COPEPODA
Brachionus 14-1 1 .2 Nauplii
Cephalodella Calanoid

















Filinia "n9 I 900 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 1 2. J- Daphnia sm.



























10600 Sub—total: '2V 7ov
Total: qs-z 4107-0
e x CottonS ud N ee s a Stud o. 90J 00
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: //f/ AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: &ref()
Date sampled: tf/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 7 747D COPEPODA
Brachionus 3/ 790v Nauplii






Filinia '3 	 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 7 cm,' Daphnia
sm.
Keratella isb iSlov Diaphanosoma
Lecane t Macrothrix
Platyias Moina
Polyarthra 2.0 2.600 Others
Rotaria 2. 200 CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta 1 terv ALGAE
Trichocerca I 010
Others 1 3aw
Sub-total: 332 3n0.0 Sub-total: 90-0
Notes. Total: '31-) 341-lot
Helix Cotton S ud Mb ee S ud
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: /C/ AUG / 91 Counted by: Dik
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: fame 1/
Date sampled: 0 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
















































































































Reli o to S ud 06
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:IC / AUG / 91 Countedby: )(A-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: f,trtf3
Date sampled: II/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample it-
50 100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in



















































He • ooS ud ee a tud No. 90 H 0
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /c-/ AUG / 91 Countedby:
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: rod (4.
Date sampled: li/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
	













































e x ot o S ud ee a ' tud No
. 0 HOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: Lc/ AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: 67014/7
Date sampled: 1// MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50
100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample /U
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 9 c 9Si, COPEPODA








Filinia as Hy Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra & bo Dap
hnia sm.
Keratella 3 ) P Diaphanosoma
Lecane )6 p6o Macrothri
x
Platyias Moina
Polyarthra S Co Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA Z Zo
Synchaeta ALGAE
Trichocerca
Others /7 / isv
Sub—total: ;1.1 21sv Sub—total: 1 40
Total: 221 Itclo
He ix Cotto S ud M ee us a ud
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 15—/ AUG / 91 Countedby: bfri-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Pas/(SI(
Date sampled: /// MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample /0
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in













































He ix o o e u N
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/S/AUG / 91 Counted by:o“
Site: 3TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:rorri.2-)
Date sampled: ///MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 1
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna Ci "Ow COPEPODA
Brachionus )01 /0/cv Nauplii S) car
Cephalodella Calanoid 4- Lt-00





Filinia 17 liar Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra cf /OP Daphnia sm.
Keratella Z-z."ii 2-2/ww Diaphanosoma
Lecane 3 lap. Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 2. 2ot
Polyarthra 6i 64m Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA








Total: 1 7 5S 7 7to-D
e • o o ud ee ud o. 90 H
06
ZOOPLANKON CO TS. Date counted: br,AUG / 91 Counted by:)11,4=
Site: TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:'--71WA6
Date sampled: 11 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50









Asplanchna /0t klmot COPEPODA

















































Keratella /Z._ ?Zap Diaphanosoma
































































He 'x Cotto S ud ee u el'e tud o 0
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 14-/ AUG / 91 Counted by: D44.
Site: MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: I
Date sampled: 1.)/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 10
0 ml



























Euchlanis 7 3 1-31) Ceriodaphnia





















































4 240 ) Gre4•,-3


4 ince, 01 (-n-tAlcal. •


He .x Cotto d if ee
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/5-/ AUG / 91 Counted by: 44-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: f2j 2_
Date sampled: !) / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50
Volumeof sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample 1
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in









































Sub-total: (That> Sub-total: la,
Notes. Total: Irt tS160
c-L1,3 c4,sr‘-zAceic Edie L 2.)
He ix Cot o S u ee ud o 00
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: 10 AUG / 91 Countedby:3LA-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Pc.4,3
Date sampled: /3 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25


















































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /6 / AUG / 91 Countedby: lat
Site: MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation:
Date sampled: 13 / MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sampleq_
50 100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in















































 anti S.144444 Clah A T-01413
0,>frs.
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006A
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:16 / AUG / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: pbt4I
Date sampled: 13 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 50 100 ml




























































































2- Vo-Pv 2_7 675'









Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 4, / AUG / 91 Countedby: //14--
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: eat, 0
Date sampled: /1 / MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample a
100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample






































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/6 / AUG / 91 Counted by:K_
Site: MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: iirde
Date sampled: / MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 4--
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 4 /Cro COPEPODA




Conochilus ii 2. 75- Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia /7 42- 5- Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra I 2.cro Daphnia sm.
Keratella -7 /7- Diaphanosoma5
Lecane 2. sp Macrothrix
Platyias Moina
Polyarthra 19/ 4771- Others





- s < 2(37s" Sub-total : 32. tat-
Notes. Total: 67 7/7r
r
7 5-
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/6 / AUG / 91 Counted by30-
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: /00-&-t
Date sampled: 13 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample Z.
100 ml











Filinia roo Daphnia lg.













Notes. Total: a.62 13
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 16 / AUG / 91 Counted
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: /70,1K
Date sampled: // / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample Z
100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in






































Sub-total: 2,40 t3000 Sub-total: cYir 147at
Notes. Total: 3S-1,- i7-k7o
	
tJfl1C2 cdLr h ?
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/6 / AUG / 91 Countedby: 04
Site:MSo
•MSt MTw Samplingstation: (6?
Date sampled: 13 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50 1
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample /
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 1 /az) COPEPODA




Conochilus 1k /4-00 Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia 10 /mo Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 2_I ,ticro Daphnia sm.
Reratella 6 ‘Cv Diaphanosoma
Lecane Li Macrothrixa/OP














Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: / / AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: Perri ID
Date sampled: /7 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample Z.
100 till
	
sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in







































Sub-total: Z./? h2?-5v Sub-total: // cflo
Notes. Total: Slo //TM
d..“--,4„ 4 „yea.
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90J11006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/7 / AUG / 91 Countedby: -bk-
Site: MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: re°1/Z.
Date sampled: 13 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25







































































































oewhyfro 4 )frs.ch ezda
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 903H006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: /2/ AUG / 91 Countedby:bbc
Site: MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: rceet.)
Date sampled: 13 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 4 3op COPEPODA










































Filinia S- 2. SO Daphnia lg.








































Total: 2 Si 12-9St)
711
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90.111006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: /9 / AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: 11-1/X
Date sampled: 13/ MAR / 91 Sieve .size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub—sample: 1 ml. % of sample /
100 ml
	
sub—sample Total in sub—sample Total in















































- 7 2 360o Daphnia lg.



















































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No.
90311006




MSt MTw Sampling station:Mt/a- C
/3/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25






Asplanchna /7_ 600 COPEPODA
Brachionus i"3 160 Nauplii
Cephalodella Calanoid
Collotheca 13 /sz; Cyclopoid
Colurella CLADOCERA
Conochilus 40 isODc Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia &2 3 /07) Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 9 ‘/-st' Daphnia sm.

























Sub—jotal: • 591 2 SISD Sub—total: 24, eta;
Notes. Total: 2.6sco
.0101)/1„,fr•-..
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90J11006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/2/ AUG / 91 Countedby: Dix
Site:MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: fOrt
Date sampled: /3/ MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20






Asplanchna 2. St COPEPODA
Brachionus 4,4 //cp Nauplii 1 2 C
Cephalodela Calanoid /0 2.5a
Collotheca Cyclopoid
Colurella CLADOCERA
Conochilus 2. S-D Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia







Platyias Moina 7 17 5-
Polyarthra 4.0 / Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta ALGAE
Trichocerca A4U/sialtni. I 2 5'
Others 12c Viten. us"

























Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: ('/ AUG / 91 Countedby: DV-
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: Pa.lv I
Date sampled: /2_/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample:10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample
50 100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna H I rap COPEPODA
Brachionus 1,57 177i- Nauplii
Cephalodella Calanoid





Filinia 1rt 2-/5z2 Daphnia lg.
HexarthraDaphnia set
m. 23-




Lecane 1 -75- Macrothrix
Platyias Moina a i-f
Polyarthra 5 Y '7S-0 Others
Rotaria "2 so CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta I 2( ALGAE
Trichocerca
Others 3 7 5-
Sub-total: 421 /06,-75" Sub-total:
Notes. Total: Sr2-2 11051)
•Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /9/ AUG / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx •MTw Samplingstation:Pan a,
Date sampled: iZ / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 /CO 100 ml






Asplanchna 1t 990 COPEPODA




































Filinia / 5-2o0 Daphnia lg.

















































Helix Cotton Stud floraeAustralia. Stud No. 90J11006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/7 / AUG / 91 Counted by:DIA
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station:4!„,
Date sampled: /IL/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25 100 ml



















`24- /40-0 Dapbniatm. 3 St,
Beratella 1 cp Diaphanosoma












































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 903H006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: /9 / AUG / 91 Counted by: Ok_
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: cf.
Date sampled: I 2./ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25













































Keratella 1 Tv Diaphanosoma








Moina C 12 ID




































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90314006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /g / AUG / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station:row4 (
Date sampled: /2./MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml






Hexarthra z 2.0 Daphnia sm.


Keratella t 2. a Diaphanosoma c0




Sub-total: /7,0 Sub-total: 5_7 no
P Total: 116 2-S60e.
anchna I 10 COPEPODA
t
Brachionus 12_6 )2.60 Nauplii 2) 210
Cephalodella Calanoid








Trichocerca I.) •/ ao
Others4 C7 170 Vcrt&etitdc fry
Notes.
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90314006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/7/ AUG / 91 Countedby:01-4-
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station:Pore7
Date sampled: liL/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10




















































Filinia 577 lila Daphnia lg.

























































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:2o / AUG / 91 Countedby:WI-
Site: MSo TBx St MTw Samplingstation: Pow4 4
Date sampled: /21 MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample5:".
25 50 100 ml
sub-sampleTotal insub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
/0
Asplanchna :Lao COPEPODA




Conochilus I Zo Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia. 107 2.1*0 Daphnia lg.




Polyarthra I7 33-o Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta 1 r - /900 ALGAE
Trichocerca 1 20 vcrrresta2b•-ahl....rev2
Others 4oI 2-0V A.01/4
Sub-toial: 1/ 5f 63" Sub-total: 73
Notes. Total: ,/ 75:20
(60
3
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: .20/ AUG / 91 Countedby: Did(
Site: MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation:erust s'
Date sampled: )2./MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20












































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
.ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: -240,/AUG / 91 Countedby: M14
Site:MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation: reftr4
Date sampled: /...t/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2-
100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in




































Hexarthra 2 /0v Daphniasm.


Keratella r a.SD Diaphanosoma i TO







polyarthra IG st-crv Others


Rotaria 2. /00 CHIRONOMIDA






















Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 9031100
6
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:Lc)/ AUG / 91 Countedby: bc
Site: MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation: licitA12-
Date sampled: IL / MAR / 91- Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20














Filinia i< 771. Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra )22< Daphnia sm.












Sub-total: 1 -7 "7 clifif Sub-total:
Notes. Total: 14 o
10121
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 903H006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:2,0/ AUG / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: At4 IS--
Date sampled: 12 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 SO 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sampleit
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
	








































Sub-total: 27.110 Sub-total: t•t)
Notes. Total: /10 3250
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:,2cV AUG / 91 Countedby: by-
Site: MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation:ea-4f?
Date sampled: 17/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sampleto
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 7  30 COPEPODA











































Hexarthra tO /JP Daphnia sm.
















































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 903H006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: 2-0/ AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBxa MTw Sampling station: (20,4 12)
Date sampled: (LI MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample(j9J20 25 50 100 ml



















sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in
count sample count sample
COPEPODA



















Sub-total: 1147 1470 Sub-total: 41-2. S-2-0

























Helix Cotton Stud Noree Australia. Stud No. 90314006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:2c,/ AUG / 91 Countedby: blA.
Site: MSo TBx MSt MT9 Samplingstation: Ally
Date sampled: iz / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25















Hexarthra 2tv Daphnia sm.
Reratella 9 qg Diaphanosoma
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina

















Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90.101306
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:20/ AUG / 91 Countedby:)(4-
07,Site:MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation:
Date sampled: /2„/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25


























































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90J11006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted:2-c> / AUG / 91 Counted by: )14-
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: 3
Date sampled: )1 / MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample 7_
	
sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in








































Sub-total: /301) Sub-total: t-tqt 24q00
Notes. Total: .5-14 262c7D
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:24' / AUG / 91 Counted by: 1/111L
Site:MSo THx MSt Samplingstation:
Date sampled: i7. / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 SO 61












































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:6/0/ AUG / 91 Counted by:)LC
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: favelir
Date sampled: /7,/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna b 30" COPEPODA
Brachionus 417 23Sip Nauplii 2 ir /q-oo
Cephalodella Calanoid 7 •ro





Filinia 22 //07) Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra / no Daphnia sm.
Keratella g 20v Diaphanosoma 2 too
Lecane S-7) Macrothrix
Platyias Moina





Sub-total: 132_ 64cv Sub-total: 41( 2 4a0
Notes. Total: 1W ODD
• Helix Cotton Stud Moree ustralia. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2°, AUG / 91 Countedby: N't
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Pin:X7t
Date sampled: IL / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. •% of sample t
50 100ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in








































`13 2.32-i"Sub-total: 31 7 ‘
Notes. • Total: 1211 720-o
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:20/ AUG / 91 Countedby: Wit
Site:MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: Ars< 34.
Date sampled: /2-/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20














Filinia Jo 25T Daphnia lg.













Sub-total: Sei jç Sub-total: 2 /5" 737i
Notes. Total: '3C1.1.
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 21/ AUG / 91 Countedby: 1)1d(
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation:rd.o.436
Date sampled: /2./ MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sampleZ
100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in



















































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:2/ / AUG / 91 Countedby: -Nit
Site:MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: fiv1 1.3
Date sampled: (z/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
























































Diaphanosoma 1 2 iscro











































• o d M ee u ud o. 90J110
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted:24/ AUG / 91 Counted by: bid(
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: -ma r
Date sampled: it/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample t
50 100 ml
















































Hexarthra 4 /So Daphnia sm.


Reratella 9 zzir Diaphanosoma










































He ix Co to S ud Mo ee t a 'a ud N
200PLANITONCOUNTS. Date counted:21 / AUG / 91 Countedby:ICA-
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: —114/cio
Date sampled: /1 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample2_
100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in





























Filinia * lop Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra t TO Daphnia sm.


































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:7-1/ AUG / 91 Countedby: bLA-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: MC-KA
Date sampled: 11 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 7 "lit COPEPODA
Brachionus LI-7 2..")s-1-, Nauplii .37
Cephalodella Calanoid 2 km





Filinia 21 low Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra /40-3 7/5-o Daphnia sm.
Keratella / Diaphanosomacv
Lecane I Macrothrix
Platyias Moina ii c/C0






Sub-total: 3o y /moo Sub-total: ‘) 1 fl )
Notes. Total: 37)
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 903H006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted:;Li/ AUG / 91 Countedby: 9)1LX.
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: /40(/
Date sampled: / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10
Volumeof sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample



















sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in





















Sub-total: q0 Sub-total: It220
Notes. Total: 2.JIi 45(20
7 cox-
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 903H006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:/( / AUG / 91 Countedby: )11L
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:catel
Date sampled: II mAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample/0
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in













































































/2 0 - LI- 2- 7c2
Others tl I7o A/fr.t,friva i la




Total: )I < 0-512
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90.1/1006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted:2-)/ AUG / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:Ccio
Date sampled: 11 / MAR 4 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:I ml. % of sample ID
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA







Filinia I-1- q0 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 1 /0 Daphnia sm.
Keratella i /0 Diaphanosoma
Lecane C 'ED Macrothrix











Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90JN006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 14 / AUG / 91 Counted by: DIAL
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: CC.1(2
Date sampled: 1 / MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample 10
	
sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA




Conochilus a. A c Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia




Keratella 1 /o Diaphanosoma
Lecane 10 loD Macrothr
ix
Platyias i /o Moina









Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: Et / AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: C 3
Date sampled: (I / MAR/ 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml







































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted:2/ / AUG / 91 Countedby: DIA-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: (ICJ( ((-
Date sampled: 11 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sampleIC
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
















































151 i:gE2 Sub—total: 61 •610
Total: 11)0
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted:2z/ AUG / 91 Counted by: Plik
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: CCK6
Date sampled: 13 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample°
20 25 50 100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
5"Asplanchna .5V COPEPODA
Brachionus (9`7_ lY10 Nauplii Z 20
Cephalodella? 3 30 Calanoid 7-0







Hexarthra SZ Daphnia sm.27.0
Keratella 1 /0 Diaphanosoma
Lecane (9 /go Macrothrix
Platyias Moina
Polyarthra 9-6 /to Others
Rotaria 1 /0 CHIRONOMIDA











Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90111006
ZOOPLANRTON COUNTS. Date counted: 22 / AUG / 91 Counted by: DIA-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Cek 7
Date sampled: /3 / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25




















sub—sample Total in sub—sample Total in
count sample count sample
/6 TIVD COPEPODA





















Sub—total: 117 153yv Sub—total: 9 4st
Notes. //Ica
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 901H006
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: al / AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Ca
Date sampled: fi / MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 SO 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample tf.





















































Filinia I/ 30w Daphnia lg.

























































Total: (7 417 1
114
/71)/10^
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANRTON COUNTS. Date counted: -21/ AUG / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: CC/(
Date sampled: 11/ MAR / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 4.
50 100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA



































Total: 2-'11 702 s'
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90.111006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:2( / ALUG/ 91 Countedby: 0(
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:ccK D
Date sampled: 1/ / MAR / 91
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:
Sieve size: 63um
20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample/0
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA













Polyarthra II Ho Others
RotariaH CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta 2 9_0 ALGAE is.win
$ 4
Trichocerca /0 Un 0 I
Others 1 lo




/5g /S140 Sub-total: 7 0
Total: / 57 / 570
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